
１ Rate chart for international ePacket(including international registration fee(410 yen)) 

Weight 
1st Zone 

(Asia) 

2nd Zone 

(Oceania, North/Central 

America, Middle East, Europe) 

3rd Zone 

(South America, Africa) 

Up to 50g 530yen 560yen 580yen 

Up to 100g 580yen 635yen 685yen 

Up to 150g 630yen 710yen 790yen 

Up to 200g 680yen 785yen 895yen 

Up to 250g 730yen 860yen 1,000yen 

Up to 300g 780yen 935yen 1,105yen 

Up to 400g 880yen 1,085yen 1,315yen 

Up to 500g 980yen 1,235yen 1,525yen 

Up to 600g 1,080yen 1,385yen 1,735yen 

Up to 700g 1,180yen 1,535yen 1,945yen 

Up to 800g 1,280yen 1,685yen 2,155yen 

Up to 900g 1,380yen 1,835yen 2,365yen 

Up to 1.0kg 1,480yen 1,985yen 2,575yen 

Up to 1.25kg 1,700yen 2,255yen 2,945yen 

Up to 1.5kg 1,920yen 2,525yen 3,315yen 

Up to 1.75kg 2,140yen 2,795yen 3,685yen 

Up to 2.0kg 2,360yen 3,065yen 4,055yen 

 
Examples: In case an item weights 2 kg, an ePacket item destined to China is 28% cheaper, one destined to the U.S.A. is 31% cheaper, and 

one destined to Brazil is 44% cheaper compared with EMS. If an item weights 2 kg and a 140 yen discount (maximum amount) is applied, 
an e-packet destined to China is 32% cheaper, one destined to the U.S.A. is 35% cheaper, and one destined to Brazil is 46% cheaper than 
EMS. 

 

２ Discount System 

If a customer sends a certain amount of ePacket items per month or at one time, a discount (maximum 

of 140 yen per item) is available. 

(1)  Discount per submission      (2) Monthly volume discount 

                    
 
 
 
 

(3)  Discount for sorted ePacket    (4) Discount for ePacket items brought to a post office engaged 
items                          in collection and delivery, or a post office of exchange  
                                 (including the service counters of such post offices) 

  
 
 

      
・The discount per submission or the monthly volume discount can be combined with the discount for sorted ePacket items and the discount 
for ePacket items brought to a specified post office if certain conditions are met. 

・The discount for sorted ePacket items and the discount for ePacket items brought to a specified post office are applied when the number 
of ePacket items sent at one time is 50 or more. 

・The discounts are applied to items paid for using one of the following methods: Payment of postage without affixed postage stamps, payment 
of postage by franking or post-payment of postage. 

Number of

Items sent
10 or more 50 or more 100 or more

40 yen 50 yen 60 yenDiscount

1,000 or more 5,000 or more

75 yen 80 yen

Number of

Items sent
50 or more 100 or more 300 or more

Discount

500 or more

90 yen 100 yen40 yen 60 yen

For ePacket items sorted by destinations

Discount 20 yen Discount

For ePacket items brought to a post office

20 yen


